
KAS Membership Programs

1 on 1 involvement with your
trainer

Price
Overview

Case Studies & Training
Examples

Training Reviews

Adventure Locations Forum

Live Q&A Group Discussions

Llog.App Account

Video Upload & Feedback

No Involvement Lite Involvement Moderate Involvement High Involvement

Supporting Maintaining Education Coaching
$25/month $140/month $340/month $700/month

Access to pre written material behind
paywall. Your support also helps us
help more animals by supporting our
efforts to work with and educate
animals in need.

This is optimal for animals who have
already been enjoying active training
session or behavior coaching and
want to step back and try it on their
own. They still have access to
continue logging data to analyze to
make sure your animal continues to
move in the right direction and the
behavior is accurately maintained.
Your KAS trainer will check in from
time to time to see how things are
going or make suggestions if they see
any worrisome trends in your log. If
you would rather we don't check your
log we can do that too.

Looking for manners, obedience, trick
training, puppy training, or enrichment
guidance this is your stop. Receive
customized training and enrichment
sessions. Continue you & your animal
education with KAS! The sky's the
limit. Just don't stop
teaching/learning.

If you are faced with an unruly animal
that is displaying extreme behavior
issues than you need a tailored
systematic plan of attack. Your KAS
trainer is here to coach you step by
step through your personalized
behavior modification program. This
level is best for animals with anxiety,
fear, aggression, or extreme
reactivity/arousal related behaviors.

- Exclusive blogs and content with
details about unique behavior
cases and what we did to
overcome the problem.

- Exclusive blogs and content
reviewing training video raw.
Breaking apart body language and
the decisions I made at the time
and why. Discuss what I could
have done different.

- KAS goes out scouting areas to
find quiet areas for hiking with
dogs, horseback riding, and free
flying parrots and we want to share
it with you.
- You and other members can
share your cool locations or
training spaces here too.

Zoom calls where you can call in
and get help on whatever you are
working on.

- Access to our data tracking tool
to monitor, change, and improve
behavior and welfare in your
animals.

- Upload videos to KAS and get
personalized feedback from your
trainer.

Private FB Group

*coming soon* Online Course
Library

Our members are welcome to
continue discussions and share
success and failures among our
select group of KAS Professionals
and other members. We will open
this when we have 10 or more
members.

- Access to some of our online
courses included with membership



Custom Enrichment & Training
Session

Live (Virtual) Coaching Sessions

Text Message Support

35% Discount on additional
services
20% Discount on additional
services
10% Discount on additional
services
Terms of Service

- You will receive personalized and
custom training & enrichment
sessions assignments. Frequency
of assignments may vary but
usually 3-5 sessions per week
depending on your goals.

- 1 hour live virtual zoom calls to
practice training together, give
feedback about progress and
where the program needs to be
tweaked.

- Text support from your trainer any
time to get answers to your
questions or problems FAST!

This list of terms is not extensive and is currently being developed. Thank you for understanding.
- Kind Animal Services reserves the right to adjust and tweek the terms as we see fit to best serve each membership tier.
- Programs can be canceled or switched at any time.
- Discounts only count towards behavior services and don't apply to equipment, toys, treats, grooming, or enrichment services.
- Maintenance, Education, Coaching subscriptions can be paused if there is a need to take a break from training. During the pause you will lose access to your member benefits but your
account will not accrue time.


